S. CLUB NAME
No

FACULTY COORDINATOR

PURPOSE / OBJECTIVE

REGISTER
FOR THE
CLUB

1

MITS-AID
(MITS
Association for
India’s
Development)

Prof. Manish
Sagar

Equitable development and social welfare of poor and
marginalised communities in nearby region. A club for
students and working professionals who volunteer to forge
partnerships with organisations and movements in India
that focus on working with communities to empower them
in their struggle for a just and equitable future.

Register
Here

2

Art Club

Prof. Pooja
Sahoo

To promote the appreciation and practice of visual arts at
Register
MITS. The club hopes to provide an outlet for any student
Here
or member of the MITS community to express their
creativity and explore the arts with other people who share
this interest.
Art Exhibitions and Curation.
Members meet to draw, paint, study art history & the
works of other artists and work on creating art together. It
invites artists, lecturers, architects and designers, whether
permanent members of the MITS faculty or visiting
presenters, to give lectures and presentations to the club.
The club also sells its creations to raise money for
charitable groups.

3

Dance Club MITS

Prof. Parul
Saxena

All genres of dance like hip-hop, salsa, Kathak etc. are
practiced and performed

Register
Here

4

Music Club MITS

Prof.
Shaurabh
Bhattacharya

This club will cover all related activities of music like
singing: classical, western, rapping etc. along with
instrument playing like guitar, drums and other musical
items like mashups of Pop, Rock etc.

Register
Here

5

Sports Club (Club
Sports Council
MITS)

Dr. B. P. S.
Bhadauria

It will cover all sports activities like Badminton, Volleyball,
Basketball, Cricket, Football, Chess, Table Tennis, Lawn
Tennis and Carrom etc.

Register
Here

6

Fitness Club

Prof. R.P. Kori

Aims at making students aware about the significance of
fitness in leading a healthy life. It will cover gymnastics and
medical health concerns.

Register
Here

7

NAATYA Manch
MITS (Drama
Club)

Prof. Alok
Sharma

Aims at bringing together all the acting and theatre
enthusiasts to experience the theatre environment from
script writing to acting. Street Plays depicting social issues
are staged regularly. The drama club is actively engaged in
performing street plays round the year.

Register
Here

8

Adventure Club

Prof.
Prabhakar
Sharma

For adventure enthusiasts, trekkers, and climbers in the
student community. The members of this club work to
develop the spirit of adventure among MITSians. Activities

Register
Here

organised are trekking, mountain biking, wall climbing
among others.
9

Cycling Club

Prof. Dinesh K Dedicated to encouraging the enjoyment of all types of
Kasdekar
cycling in the MITS community, to promote fitness and
vitality through the activity of cycling.

Register
Here

10

Wanderlust
(Travellers Club)

Prof. Rajeev
Singh

For students who love exploring and visiting new places,
this club aims at bringing them together, sharing travel
experiences, and possibly serve as a stage for future
excursion plannings.

Register
Here

11

Society for
Personality
Development

Prof. Sanjiv
Sharma

Activities and events covering business, creating public
awareness and photography.
It brings out the best in its members by conducting events
that enhance personality traits and ensures students are
ready to face any future recruitment challenges.

Register
Here

12

Career
Counseling Club

Prof. Swati
Gupta

Make students aware of emerging career options; to help
them identify careers best suited to their own strengths;
and to promote creativity in career selection.

Register
Here

13

Querencia
(Literary Club)

Prof. Sanjeev
Khanna

The club aims to foster a love for language, enhance
Register
literary creativity and provide an avenue for self-expression Here
beyond the school curriculum.
To develop and hone the literary skills of the students club
inspires the students to develop a taste for literature and
also works towards educating their spoken and written
language. Its activities aim at building confidence and
grooming talents of students in facing various interpersonal
activities and competitions.
It holds bi-monthly discussions on current topics, silent
reading meetings, and occasional film screenings.

14

Photography
Club

Prof. D K
Parsedia

Promote photography and video skills among students.
Foster and nourish the art of telling stories via captured
moments.

Register
Here

15

Yoga Club MITS

Prof. Vishal
Chaudhary

The club holds yoga sessions two or three times weekly for
one and one-half hours. Members embark on seminars to
discover other forms of Yoga practice, such as volunteering
and group sharing. Yoga workshops are also organised

Register
Here

16

mitsCODE WAR

Prof. Rajni
Ranjan

Coders group for MITS. Group will focus on coding skills of
students and will conduct coding competitions.

Register
Here

17

Innovation@MIT
S

Prof. Pratyesh Deals with innovations, knowledge, learning, new
Jayaswal
technology and current market trends in industry for all
branch groups.

Register
Here

18

Clowns@MITS

Prof. Alok

Register

The goal of Clowns@MITS is to make MITS a happier place.

Sharma

The club holds fun, interactive events that bring the
community together and allow students to take a break in
their busy schedules to have a bit of fun.

Here

19

Click
(CS / IT Emerging
Technology Club)

Prof. Mahesh
Parmar

Aims to better educate the MITS community and beyond
about how big data is present in our lives and applied in
numerous areas such as academia, business, and
government. The club will work to equip students
interested in big data with the tools and skills to
manipulate, analyze, and visualize data in new and
meaningful ways. DV aims to host educational seminars in
various skill areas related to big data (statistics,
mathematics, and computer science), and to assemble
teams to participate in various big data competitions.

Register
Here

19

inCube MITS
(A Club for IdeaEntrepreneursVentures- Family
Business- Start
up)

Mr. Praveen
Bansal

A Club for Start ups, new Innovative Business ideas, Family
Business & Entrepreneurs.

Register
Here

20

Research
Scholars’ Club

Prof.
Sulochna
Wadhwani

A community of researchers, students and faculty alike.
Explores new avenues in research of primarily various
engineering disciplines.

Register
Here

21

Webbers
(Web and mobile
app
development
Club)

Prof. Abhilash Students club will work on Web Programming and Mobile
Sonkar
Apps Development. It will cover all related aspects by
conducting Guest Lectures, Competitions, Workshops and
different related events.

Register
Here

22

Finance Club

Prof. Rakesh
Narve

The two objectives of the Club are to inform club members
about all aspect of modern day finance; and to provide
them with information about the world’s premier financial
institutions. The Finance Club provides students insights on
all aspects of international capital markets including
venture capital, merchant banking, investment banking,
sales and trading, portfolio management, corporate
treasury, accounting and commercial banking.

Register
Here

23

Clean Energy
Green Energy
MITS

Prof. Vijay Ku.
Tewari

Covers aspects of green energy.

Register
Here

24

GWC MITS
(Graduate
Women Council)

Prof. Anjula
Gaur

Society for Women Engineers. Will Cover all aspects for the
personal and professional development of women. It
strives to: -educate members about career choices in
engineering and promote community between
professionals and students, including through alumni inspire younger generations about engineering, encourage
the notion of diversity in engineering, and determine and
advocate for the needs of women engineers at MITS and

Register
Here

disseminate the culture, history, and how to balance a
Working women life.
25

Mentor
Connection
(Alumni &
Current Students
Club)

Mr. Vikram
Rajput

Mentor Connection is a group on campus dedicated to
connecting MITS students to mentors, many of them MITS
alumni. The group brings in speakers every other month to
talk about an important current issues which their work
addresses.

Register
Here

26

Waste Alliance,
The MITS (Waste
Management
Club)

Prof. Hari
The MITS Waste Alliance facilitates interactions between all Register
Mohan Dubey members of the MITS community who are interested in
Here
reducing waste and changing the way waste is handled.
This includes bringing together related groups at MITS as
well as providing events and resources for anyone to
experience and share the possibilities of waste.

27

TEDx Club

Mr. Vikram
Rajput

Planning and organising TEDx events

Register
Here

28

International
Opportunities
Club

Prof C S Malvi

Mentoring, guiding and providing assistance to students
regarding internships, research opportunities and higher
studies in foreign countries

Register
Here

29

JSC MITS
(Job Search Club
- Off campus)

Mr. Vikram
Rajput

Students Club will support, help and guide other students
regarding Job Opportunities available in the Market after
Graduating from MITS.

Register
Here

30

ISC MITS
(Internship
Support Club)

Prof. Amit
Aherwar

Students Club will support, help and guide other students
regarding Internships opportunities available in the
Industry.

Register
Here

31

Technical
Examinations
Club, MITS

Prof. Vaibhav
Shivhare

For students aspiring to crack GATE, IES, or any Technical
competitive exams.

Register
Here

32

Animation Club

Prof. Amit
Kumar

The MITS Animation Group is where MITS students can
both express their creativity through an art form of their
choice and collaborate with other artists who specialize in
different art forms. In addition, the MITS Animation Group
is intended to expose students to the art of animation and
film production, and to let students learn about these arts
from their peers.

Register
Here

33

Meditation and
Art of Living Club

Prof. Laxmi
Shrivastava
(EC)

The MITS Meditation and Art of Living Club hosts a variety
of events. Events include special speakers & meditation
retreats. Based on Buddhist Philosophy how one can get
their life victory.

Register
Here

34

Roar Like a
LIONESS

Prof. Rekha
Gupta

Shout like a Lion is a group dedicated to bringing
awareness to the problem of sexual assault and the issues
of gender inequality that contribute to it. We offer survivor
support and education to the MITS community, often
through theater and arts based projects. Also, it will cover

Register
Here

all related aspects at MITS.
35

Engineers
Prof.
without LoC (Line Bhupendra
of Control)
Kumar
Pandey

MITS Engineers without Line of Control engineers solutions
in the world by providing opportunities to students to gain
real world engineering experience, Research and
Innovation in any field/Branch, leadership and Project
Management Skills and learn about new techniques
through research and travel.

Register
Here

36

Biotechnology
Group of MITS
(BGM)

Prof. Sunita
Sharma

Biotechnology Group of MITS (BGM), aims to increase the
pace of biotechnology research and application by building
strong, mutually beneficial relationships between MITS
students and postdoctoral fellows and thought-leaders in
academia, industry, and business. Specifically, BGM aims to
serve the MITSians by facilitating the development of
knowledge, skills, and networks key to achieving success in
high-level, non-academic, biotechnology-related pursuits.

Register
Here

37

Food Awareness
Club

Prof.
Khushboo
Agrawal

The purpose of the Food Awareness Club is to cultivate an
understanding of food from the ground up. Education
focuses on four integrated areas of food and society:
sustainability, nutrition, food preparation, and food-based
community. Ultimately, the group's goal is to promote
enduring knowledge, enabling consumers to make
informed food choices.

Register
Here

38

Higher Education
Club

Prof. Anshu
Chaturvedi

Club for students looking for Higher education in India or
abroad specially MBA or MS. Guidance for competitive
exams as well like CAT,GRE,GMAT etc.

Register
Here

39

Digital Learning
Group

Prof. Punit
Kumar Johari

A Club which will cover all aspects of Digital Learning,
Digital Marketing, Social Media and Google AdWards. Club
host different related events and spread awareness. Also
by providing and discussing learning resources and
certification courses available online

Register
Here

40

Live Projects
MITS

Prof. M. K .
Gaur

A group who will look after Live projects available in the
Register
Industry. It will connect Institute to Industry and to work up Here
on the projects. Live projects group will cover all domains
of engineering

41

Creative
Architects, MITS

Prof. Anjali
Patil

A Club for Architecture group of students. Whatevers is
creative, innovative in the field will be covered by the club
by different ways.

Register
Here

42

Chemical
Engineers’
Group, MITS

Prof. Sumint
Trivedia

Provide exposure, industrial training and career guidance
to chemical engineering students.

Register
Here

43

ASIMOV
(Robotics Club)

Prof. Karuna
Markam

A community of students who derive pleasure in creating
robots. Each member of this family is provided insight into

Register
Here

mechanical, basic electronic and informatory aid besides
the indispensable guidance of experienced members. Club
will support and foster interest in various aspects related to
robotics in particular, mechanical design through
workshops and projects. Robo-geeks will be provided a
workspace, tools and other amenities to let their
imagination loose. Competitions of various levels will be
held under this club which will develop your interest in
Robotics.
44

HAM Radio
Society of MITS

Prof. Vandana Setup, maintain and operate the MITS HAM radio station.
Vikas Thakare Provide emergency communication services at times of
emergencies.

Register
Here

45

Debate Club,
MITS

Prof. Himmat
S. Ahirwar

Go to various debate competitions, hone skills in the art of
debating. An enriching environment for those who always
think they are right.

Register
Here

46

Skyroads
(Gaming Club)

Prof. Neha
Bharadwaj

The primary objective of the club is to promote gaming
while developing better camaraderie between all game
players. The club seeks to bring people together while
constantly learning new games as well as improve its
members through discipline and honor.

Register
Here

47

History Club

Prof. Ashish
Patra

The club organizes site visits and treks to places of
historical significance. These tours are guided and different
field experts taken along. Weekly meetings that discuss
historical events are held.

Register
Here

48

Analytics Club

Prof. D. K.
Jain

The analytics committee at MITS gathers students
interested in pursuing analytics as a career and organizes
sessions by industry experts, puzzles, blogs, case study
competitions, workshops, all related to the field of
analytics.

Register
Here

49

Charity Club

Prof. Manish
Dixit

Community contributed monetary relief for education and
medical emergencies for students & staff only.

Register
Here

50

CreativePPT
MITS
(Creative
Presentations
Group)

Prof. Akhilesh
Tiwari

Gives creative presentations on not so mainstream topics.
The presentations are fun to attend and they are a good
learning experience for the speakers. Develops
presentation skills, confidence, eradicates stage fright in
participants.

Register
Here

51

Civil Engineers’
Society for
Impossible
Structures

Prof. Gautam
Bhadauria

For discussions on future prospects in civil engineering,
skyscrapers, efficient canals & intake structures, bridges,
transportation and boring technology.

Register
Here

52

Designers’ Club

Prof. Avadesh
Ku. Sharma

A club for technical design. Workshops on basics of
AutoCAD, Catia, STAAD Pro, ED are conducted. Designers
can meet and have discussions on their current projects.

Register
Here

53

Question Mark

Prof. Hotam
Singh

Asks and finds solutions to inevitable problems: running
out of living space on Earth, burning through resources and
no headway in making space travel possible

Register
Here

54

October Sky
(Rocket Club,
MITS)

Prof. R. P.
Narwaria

This club exists to prove that rocket science is just a
metaphor. Model rockets are designed, built and tested.
Competitions have a singular judgement criteria: who flew
the furthest?

Register
Here

55

Terrestrial
Automobile
Development
Club

Prof. Vedansh Research and development wing of all land automobile
Chaturvedi
projects in MITS, including entries in SAEIndia BAJA and
Eco-kart. Vehicles are fabricated here from scratch, tuned
and raced against others in competitions.

Register
Here

56

MITS Journalism
Society

Prof. Anish P.
Jacob

Report what is happening in the college. The members are
outspoken critics of injustice and supporters of voices
curbed. The society publishes an annual magazine that
enthralls all.

Register
Here

57

Cinematography
Club

Prof. Sharad
Agarwal

Committed to the art of filmmaking and visual storytelling.
The members make short films on social issues. Activities
include and are not limited to script writing, direction,
camera handling and post production.

Register
Here

58

Sculpture Club

Prof. Aditya
Kumar
Agarwal

Aims at fostering the art of sculpting, not just rock but
other materials like concrete, resin and clay.

Register
Here

69

Branding and
Marketing Club

Prof. Kuldeep
K. Swarnkar

Trains students in marketing themselves and their ideas.
Helpful to students seeking sponsorships for their projects
and activities. A variety of events such as ad contests,
brand equity quizzes and brand crosswords, it promotes
student’s interest in the field of marketing.
It also organises workshops on strategic selling, market
forecasting, market research and advertising, conducted by
top industry professionals in order to give students an
insight into the exciting and dynamic world of marketing.

Register
Here

60

Technical
Exhibition Club

Prof. Vijay
Bhuria

Build technical models, design presentations and organise
exhibitions for the same.

Register
Here

